I started eating an apple a day and my doctor girlfriend broke up with me.
New This Month (jokes for you):
Shooting a gun in the air?
Indian career hierarchy
Interviews and joking with a comedian
Best mental acuity test?
The best neighborhood Happy Hour
I was just given the Guinness World Record for holding the fewest Guinness World Records.
And then they took it away from me.
Now I hold the world record for the shortest world record.
Talking to my Indian-American neighbors. They were explaining to me the hierarchy of
education/careers. Computer science wasn't that prestigious because it was so common. Then
engineer, then PhD, then MD, then at the top was MD-PhD.
I said it was similar in the Jewish community: Banker, Lawyer, PhD, MD, MD-PhD, professional
stand-up comedian.
Idiots are suggesting that if enough people get covid-19 then we'll have herd immunity.
That's like saying that if 80% of the population gets shot and dies then you probably won't get
shot because people will then be too spread out to shoot each other.
My appearance last month on the Epic Internet Radio show. I think the interview went well,
although it started out a little raunchy because before my appearance they'd spent ten minutes on
scatological humor.
Here's when I came on the show:
https://youtu.be/daSuTOHp89o?t=1900
THIS is how you pass a mental acuity test:
https://youtu.be/_sbCkETypb4
"Football Team." A name the Jets had considered but then realized would get them in trouble for
false advertising.
More videocasts with comedians:
https://www.ivystandup.com/videocast-the-ivy-league-of-comedy-with-the-ny-distance-learningassociation.
Walking around without a mask is like shooting a gun in the air. And if you think it's okay to
shoot a gun in the air please shoot straight up and stand still for ten seconds.
Ivanka Trump says that the unemployed should find new jobs. Biden will be taking her advice
and will start his new job in January.

My website www.BrainChampagne.com is now fully accessible for the vision-impaired. My
youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/user/BrainChampagne is now correctly
closed-captioned for the hearing-impaired. I say 'correctly' because youtube does add closed
captioning to some videos but it's terribly done. A lot of work to correct it all but I finished.
We have a weekly Happy Hour on my block. My neighbors had been asking me to tell some
jokes...
So I said I'd try some new material. Seven minutes that was completely new and raw- I wrote it
down in March and hadn't even looked at it until that night.
They really liked it, although two year old Jasper did wander away. I think he was trying to duck
out on the two drink minimum.
So, tomorrow night, more new material to try out.
This seven minutes does need tightening up, but that's how the process works- tell it, work on it,
tell it some more... Some chunks take months of that. Unfortunately doing jokes on my block
means the same audiences over and over, so I'll have to either try new material, or move to a new
house every week.
Do you want to see me but you live in Washington or Wissahickon or Willingboro? I can fly (just
not yet)! Ask me for details on bringing me to your local theatre, country club, corporate event,
house of worship or charity fund-raising event.
Laughter is my business and I take it very seriously.
And another internet radio appearance:
https://letsbetreasonable.libsyn.com/person-woman-man-something-something
Trump is not coming to throw out the first pitch at Yankee Stadium because he's afraid of being
booed by cardboard cutouts.
I just saw an ad that said "Trade up to a Kia." Who is this ad for, people on broken skateboards?
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